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Hands -free 5 -channel
FM headset walkie-talkie
TRC-507. Five channels let you talk privately to sev-
eral individuals. Voice -activated or push -to -talk opera-
tion. Dual conversion for low -noise reception. Up to
1/4 -mile range. Operates on 49.830, 49.845, 49.860,
49.875 or 49.890MHz. 25/16x51/2"16.! Requires 9V
battery. P1 21-407 ......... Each 49.99

One -channel "audionic" FM
walkie-talkie pair lets you
talk and listen hands free
TRC-508. The "audionic" earpiece combines a
hearing -aid -quality earphone and a high -quality
microphone that fit comfortably in your ear. When you
speak, the walkie-talkie transmits automatically. When
you stop talking. it switches back to receive. Since the
microphone is in your ear, it doesn't transmit outside
noises, and it's perfect for security and other applica-
tions where discreet use is important. Each talkie in-
cludes two different -sized earpiece tips for a perfect
fit. Dual -conversion superhet receiver delivers clear FM
sound. Selectable hands -free or push -to -talk opera-
tion. A clip lets you attach the talkie to your belt
or pocket. Up to 1/8 -mile range. Operates on
49.830MHz. 211.2x415/18x1'1 Each requires 9V battery.

110 21-408 Pair 89.99

Hands -free one -channel
FM headset walkie-talkie pair
TRC-506. Selectable voice -activated or push -to -talk
operation. Dual -conversion superhet receiver for low -
noise reception Up to 1/4 -mile range. Detachable belt
clip. Operates Dn 49.830MHz. 21/2xL9/18x15/18' Each
requires 9V bat -fry. MO21-406 Pair 69.99

Reliable and
Easy to Use
Stay in touch using these rugged and quiet

49MHz FM walkie-talkies. They're great for

hiking, biking, camping, sports events and

practice, shopping trips and around the neigh-

borhood. They're also practical on the job. Use

them to save time and steps in a warehouse, a

building or at a construction site. You'll enjoy

clean, noise -free reception no matter which

model you choose. Our selection includes

"audionic" and headset models that provide

convenient hands -free operation, a 5 -channel

model for groups or work crews, plus value -

priced single -channel models.

Mini -size
one -channel FM
walkie-talkie
TRC-509. For work or play.
Superhet circuit delivers
clear, low -noise reception.
2" speaker. Call -tone but-
ton. Low -battery LED. Up to
'/4 -mile range. Detachable
belt clip. Operates on 49.830MHz. 43/4x25/8x11/32"
Weighs just 5 ounces. Requires 9V battery. WI
21-409 Each 24.99

Need more range?
Check out our license -free 2 -way personal
radios and new 2 -way personal headset
radio on pages 72 through 74.


